ADVANCING EQUITY

2020 NAMI ANNUAL REPORT
The end of our fiscal year was very different than the beginning. In March, when the pandemic hit hard, we needed to shut down our office – but not our mission. In just a few days, NAMI Minnesota staff moved our classes and support groups online via Zoom. This involved not only learning themselves how to use Zoom but teaching our many volunteers as well. We created a list of resources for people during COVID-19 that was updated as new information became available. We advocated for funding for our mental health providers to obtain personal protection equipment and to cover the loss of revenue. We developed an online training on self-care for people working in nursing homes and other adult services. We created a new program for employers to help their employees – Helping Employees Live in a Pandemic (HELP). And we continued to answers calls to our helpline as an increasing number of people struggled with their mental health. Due to limits on group sizes we also cancelled special events. All in four months.

George Floyd’s death focused our attention on one of our strategic goals - Expand NAMI Minnesota’s Ability and Capacity to Advance Equity and Diversity. Programs have been revamped to be more culturally informed, systematic training of our staff and volunteers has taken place, we are drafting legislation to address the barriers in developing a culturally informed and diverse workforce, and we were successful in increasing the training received by police on mental health issues.

We are very proud of the work we did before and after the pandemic descended upon us. And we are most proud of the resiliency of the organization to continue to carry out its mission to provide education, support and advocacy.

**CARRIE BORCHARDT**
Carrie Borchardt, MD
Board President

**SUE ABDERHOLDEN**
Sue Abderholden, MPH
Executive Director

“Thank you for the advocacy you do!”

“Thank you NAMI for helping me to understand and to love my children better. You have given me hope and real tools.”
NAMI Minnesota continued to provide education, support and advocacy across the state. This included special projects working with parents of children in Dakota and Scott Counties, providing family peer support in the First Psychotic Episode Program, focusing suicide prevention efforts in Agricultural communities, and organizing a gift drive for children and adults with mental illnesses hospitalized or in residential treatment over the holidays. NAMI collaborated with other groups for a second Mental Health Day at the State Fair and the first Mental Health Day at the Mall of America. NAMI also partnered with the Suicide Survivors’ Club on the “Story Portrait” workshops. The Annual Research Dinner and State Conference reached over 500 people.
- Allows children’s mobile crisis teams to provide services in an emergency room or urgent care, just like adult crisis teams
- Adds family peer specialists to Youth ACT teams
- Re-writes the civil commitment law, with key changes to definitions, transport and emergency holds, a new section on voluntary engagement services, resolving paperwork issues, and numerous other technical changes
- Creates the Ensuring Police Excellence and Improving Community Relations Advisory Council. The 15-member council includes five law enforcement representatives, four members appointed by the legislature, and six community members including a member appointed by NAMI Minnesota
- Requires six hours of the 16 hours on continuing education be on mental illness crisis training for all peace officers every three-year licensure cycle. This includes using scenario-based training and topics related to mental illnesses such as de-escalation, medications, and suicide prevention. Requires the Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) Board to consult with DHS and mental health stakeholders to create a list of approved courses and training providers and to share the list with law enforcement agencies across the state
- Requires all Minnesota teachers to receive training in suicide prevention and the key warning signs of mental illnesses in children. When teacher licensing moved to having four tiers, only Tier 3 and Tier 4 teachers were required to have this training as part of their licensure renewal
- Creates new consumer protections around prior-authorization and utilization reviews.
- Requires a task force to look at how families with children going into residential treatment can avoid going through the child welfare system

“It’s been an honor to work with NAMI Minnesota at the Capital to address the many injustices in systems. They are an enormous resource in terms of ensuring the needs of children and adults with mental illnesses are heard. We all struggle and having good advocates in your corner like NAMI couldn’t be more important.”

- Rep. Heather Edelson
NEW THIS YEAR

- Co-occurring disorders: Substance Use Disorders and Mental Illnesses booklet
- Tools to Support Emotional Regulation and Anxiety in Young Children class
- Mental Health Awareness class for middle school students
- Post Secondary Success class
- Translated fact sheets into Spanish, created “easy reading” fact sheets
- Worked with the MN Department of Education and Children’s Cabinet to encourage school districts to put the suicide helpline number on the back of student IDs
- Created the HELP program – Helping Employees During a Pandemic
- Concentrated a series of workshops in northwestern Minnesota reaching out to the agricultural community particularly around suicide prevention
- Developed new short videos on depression, borderline personality disorders, schizophrenia, and bipolar disorder for the Hope for Recovery class

“Best thing I’ve done for myself in a long time! Gave me hope in a very sad/difficult time in my life. So grateful!”

“Having people with an illness teach the class made it so much better because they told their stories about themselves. They knew how people struggling feel and told us how to help someone.”

“Great presentation. Thank you for sharing your powerful story. You are making a difference in the world!!”
Building Community and Creating Change
More than 275 teams and 4,000 walkers filled Minnehaha Park in Minneapolis on September 28, 2019 for the 13th annual NAMIWalks Minnesota. Nearly 200 volunteers did an exceptional job working together to help make the event a great experience.

Thanks to our premiere sponsors Cigna and M Health Fairview, our presenting sponsor BlueCross and BlueShield of Minnesota, our team captains, our individual fundraisers, and to HealthPartners Super Team.

Top teams by walkers were:
HealthPartners, Team UCare, Team Medica, Team Cigna, Supportive Living Solutions, Natalis Counseling and Psychology, The A Team, M Health Fairview, Mental Health Resources, Team Optum, and Hennepin Healthcare.

Top friends and family teams by walkers were:

Top fundraising teams in order were:
SueNAMI, WAMI’s, Team Big Red, Team CC, and Team Cigna.

Top individual fundraisers were:
Rosemary Janousek, Sue Abderholden, Becky Scheig, Anne Luther, and Jesi Konen.
Criminal Justice Award
- Stearns County Health and Human Services
- CentraCare Health
- St. Cloud, Police Department
- Central Minnesota Mental Health Center

Employer of the Year
- Best Buy

Legislator of the Year
- Senator David H. Senjem

Legislator of the Year
- Representative Nick Zerwas

Media Award
- Andy Steiner

Professional of the Year
- Nita Kumar, Ph.D.

Program Volunteer of the Year
- Bob Swanson

Special Events Volunteer of the Year
- Sue Lundholm

Provider of the Year
- Touchstone Mental Health

Staff Awards
- Ashley Sugalski, Five Years
- Kay King, Ten Years
- Mackenzie Mestelle, Five Years
- Marilyn Dornfeld, Five Years

“I was fortunate to get to take Family-to-Family at this time - it was very helpful to me in advocating for my daughter.”

“I feel so much more prepared for what is to come. It changed my perspective on what ‘Recovery’ means.”
Executive Director
Sue Abderholden, MPH

Management Team:
Sara Carothers,
    Director of Outreach and Community Engagement
Marilyn Dornfeld, Director of Adult Programs
Cynthia Fashaw,
    Director of Multicultural Outreach and Children’s Programs
Melissa Haeska,
    Director of Operations and Grants Management
Julia Hanson,
    Director of Development and Organizational Advancement

Children’s Program Team
Kate Bartlein, Project Coordinator
Fanny Fernandez, Parent Educator-Bilingual
Jim Grathwol, Family Peer Educator
Nancy Howe, Youth and Parent Program Coordinator
Renee Labat, Youth and Parent Educator
Pere Letayian, Multicultural Outreach Coordinator

Adult Program Team
Cherolyn Fischer, Peer Programming Coordinator
Kay King, Older Adults Program Coordinator and Community Educator
Haley McHale, Health and Wellness Coordinator
Wil Sampson-Bernstrom, Community Health Educator

Development Communications Team
Amy Britt, Special Events Coordinator
Chuck Krueger, Communications Director*
Ben Stansbury-O’Donnell, Development Associate
Ashley Sugalski, Marketing Director*
Steve Susens, Data Management*

Operations Team
Sharon Bastin, Data Specialist
Jim Greiling, Data Entry*
Jess Gullikson, Office Manager/Bookkeeper
Sylvester Hudson, Administrative Assistant*
Liz Johnson, Administrative Assistant*
Brian Wipf, Data Assistant

Outreach Team
Spencer Blaw, Helpline Advocate*
Elliot Butay, Criminal Justice Coordinator
Patrick Chilton, Public Awareness Coordinator
Tracey Daniels, Helpline Advocate*
Samantha Kolles, Marketing Assistant*
Mackenzie Mestelle, Outreach Assistant and Booth Coordinator
Nancy A. Quinn, Workshop Coordinator
Jasara Rosendahl, Volunteer Coordinator
Sam Smith, Public Policy Coordinator
Katy Jo Turner, Grassroots Coordinator*

“I had never really thought about what mental wellness means - as something I can want and take meaningful steps to make my life what I want it to be like.”

As of 9/1/2020 *Part-time
## Financials

### Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>$576,813</td>
<td>$210,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable</td>
<td>134,085</td>
<td>201,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>89,519</td>
<td>140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td>12,998</td>
<td>19,915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>71,395</td>
<td>71,225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds Held for Fiscal Agencies &amp; Sponsorships</td>
<td>121,177</td>
<td>167,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,005,987</strong></td>
<td><strong>810,231</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>109,200</td>
<td>110,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments Held for Endowment</td>
<td>65,158</td>
<td>64,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficial Interest in Assets Held by Others</td>
<td>159,779</td>
<td>172,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OTHER ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>334,137</td>
<td>347,403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,340,124</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,157,634</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Liabilities and Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>$18,394</td>
<td>$22,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>27,042</td>
<td>16,377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred Revenue</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note Payable</td>
<td>313,900</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obligations of Fiscal Agencies &amp; Sponsorships</td>
<td>121,177</td>
<td>167,027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>485,513</strong></td>
<td><strong>205,522</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>366,897</td>
<td>380,375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Donor Restrictions</td>
<td>262,777</td>
<td>334,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpose Restrictions</td>
<td>57,362</td>
<td>69,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Restricted for Future Periods</td>
<td>167,575</td>
<td>167,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perpetual in Nature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets With Donor Restrictions</strong></td>
<td><strong>487,714</strong></td>
<td><strong>571,737</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>854,611</strong></td>
<td><strong>952,112</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**  
**$1,340,124**  **$1,157,634**
## 2020 Financials

### Support and Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$994,977</td>
<td>$3,270</td>
<td>$998,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>407,057</td>
<td>134,000</td>
<td>541,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>484,734</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td>534,734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Dues</td>
<td>7,002</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest Income, Net</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>32,543</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>32,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workshops</td>
<td>11,400</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Sponsorships</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>81,490</td>
<td>81,490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less Grants to Sponsors</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(81,490)</td>
<td>(81,490)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal Sponsorship, Net</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>59,513</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>59,513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less cost of Direct to Donors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Beneficial Interests in Assets Held by Others</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>(5,683)</td>
<td>(5,583)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>4,906</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4,906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>266,060</td>
<td>(266,060)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Revenue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,268,282</td>
<td>(84,023)</td>
<td>2,184,269</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programs:</th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education and Support</td>
<td>1,215,525</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,215,525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication and Helpline</td>
<td>108,204</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>108,204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Awareness</td>
<td>296,312</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>296,312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Policy</td>
<td>180,985</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>180,985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliates</td>
<td>76,521</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>76,521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,877,547</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,877,547</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2,281,770</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,281,770</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(13,478)</td>
<td>(84,023)</td>
<td>(97,501)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Net Assets, Beginning of Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>380,375</td>
<td>571,737</td>
<td>952,112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Net Assets, End of Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>With Donor Restrictions</th>
<th>TOTALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$366,897</td>
<td>$487,714</td>
<td>$854,611</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2020 REVENUES

- Contributions (Individuals) 45.7%
- Contributions (Foundations) 24.7%
- Government 24.4%
- Special Events 2.7%
- Conferences / Workshops 2.0%
- Memberships 0.3%
- Miscellaneous 0.2%

Total 100%

2020 EXPENSES

- Education and Support 53%
- Public 13%
- Publications and Helpline 5%
- Public Policy 8%
- Affiliates 3%
- Management and General 8%
- Fundraising 10%

Total 100%
INSTITUTIONS*

IRIS CIRCLE ($10,000+)

Allina Health | Mental Health
Bentson Foundation
Cannon Family Foundation
Catalyst Initiative Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Dominium Mgmt Services, LLC
F.R. Bigelow Foundation
Fred C. & Katherine B. Andersen Foundation
Haggerty Foundation Family
HealthPartners
Hugh J. Andersen Foundation
Jerome J. & Ursula Choromanski Family Foundation
MHealth
Manitou Fund
Mike & Linda Fitterman Family Foundation
Nickel Open Fund
Otto Bremer Trust
PrairieCare Child & Family Fund
The Saint Paul & Minnesota Foundation
Virginia A. Haughey 2011 Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
ZinPro Performance Minerals

VISIONARY ($5,000 – $9,999)

Anonymous
Alkermes
Carlson Family Foundation
Henry and Katherine Doerr Memorial Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Foundation for Development of People
Gudorf Family Foundation
Hennepin Healthcare
King Family Foundation
Daniel and Karen Kinsella
McGlynn Family Foundation
Medtronic
The Minneapolis Foundation
Nystrom & Associates, Ltd.
Optum - United Behavioral Health (UHG)
RSP Architects, Ltd.
UCare

ADVOCATE ($1,000 - $4,999)

3M Foundation
3Mgives
Accra Care
Alice and Ray Hunder Family Foundation
Andis Charitable Gift Fund
Anoka-Hennepin Independent School District No. 11
Associated Clinic of Psychology
Bobbitt Family Donor Fund, a donor-advised fund
Boulangere/Thorpe Families
Bulk’s Horn LLC
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
City of Eden Prairie
The Clark Family Fund
College Possible
Coremark Metals
Cuyuna Range Dist Hospital
Dan & Sheryl Moran Donor Advised Fund of the Catholic Community Foundation
David D. Dayton Revocable Trust
DaVita
Dell Inc.
Don & Abby Marier Giving Account
Edina Community Lutheran Church
E.J. Wexler Fund at Schwab Charitable Foundation
The Elizabeth C. Quinlan Foundation, Inc.
Everence Foundation, Inc.
First Light Asset Management
First Presbyterian Church of White Bear Lake
Hallin Family Fund
Horwitz Inc.
Jack & Bonnie Toppeff American Gift Fund
Jean Enloe
John and Cynthia Hart Fund
Kaplan Family Foundation
Kunin Family Fund
Land O’Lakes, Inc.
Lorraine and Harry Hammerly Fund
Macaulester College
MacDonald-Orbison Family Fund
Mark and Jackie Nolan Family Fund
The Mary & Gary O’Brien Family Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
McCarty Family Charitable Fund
Medica Foundation
Minnesota Autism Center
MN DHS Mental Health Division
MNPI Administrative Center
Nandale Foundation
Richard & Nancy Nicholson
Northwood Children’s Services
Olauson Charitable Trust
Open Door Foundation
Otto C. Winzen Charitable Fund
Paul and Ann Capeder Family Fund
People Incorporated
Presbytery of the Twin Cities Area
Pretium Reo LLC
Radias Health
Renaissance Charitable Foundation, Inc.
ResCare Minnesota Mental Health Services (Brooklyn Center)
Robert and Leslie Goodale Fund of The Minneapolis Foundation
Sandy Family Foundation
The Scott and Julie Henry Charitable Gift Fund
Securian Financial
Senior Care Communities, Inc.
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church
Stablish Foundation
Susan Gebelein
Terhuly Foundation, Inc.
Teva Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
The Lilia Family Foundation
The Robert Karels & Sandra Robinson Charitable Fund
Travelers Foundation
Trinity Lutheran Church
UNITEA
University of Minnesota
Vail Place
van Wagennen Financial Services
Waage Zastoupil Fund of the St. Paul & Minnesota Foundation
Westwood Professional Services, Inc.
The Wilfong-Liernert Fund
The Williams Donor Advised Fund
(Steve and Priscilla Williams)

SPONSOR ($200 – $999)

A. Johnson & Sons Florist
Accend Services, Inc.
All Are Welcome Here LLC
American Choral Directors Association-Minnesota
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention of Greater Minnesota
American Fundraising Foundation
Ameriprise Financial
Amherst H. Wilder Foundation
Eric L. Anderson
Anne Gorde and Amy Wellik
Augsburg University
Behavior Therapy Solutions of Minnesota
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
The Better World Fund of the InFaith Community Foundation
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
Brio Marketing LLC
Bruce & Carol Lowell Family Fund of the Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund
Rick & Barb Burrock
Bwana Archery
Carl & Eloise Pohlad Family Foundation
Church of St. Joan of Arc in Minneapolis
Cigna
City of Eagan, MN
CMSA Minnesota
CoBank
Community Action Partnership of Ramsey & Washington Counties
Darlene A. Peterson Charitable Fund of Willmar Area Community Foundation
David and Cynthia Sandberg Family Foundation
David Hoy & Associates
DaVinci Academy of Arts & Science
DBT & EMDR Specialists, PA
Diane and Craig Knoll Family Fund
DRF Inc
Dungeravin
Ebenezer Corporate
Eisenberg Family Fund
Ergotron
Elton LLC
Eyre Charitable Fund
First Congregational Church UCC of Anoka
Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa

*Gifts listed were received between July 1, 2018–June 30, 2019. Please accept our apology if your name is misspelled or missing in any of the lists of this report. Please call NAMI Minnesota at 651-645-2948 to correct our records.
ASSOCIATE ($1 - $199)

Adam's Prest Control, Inc.
American Family Insurance
American Legion Francis Harnack Post 582
Andrew Residence
Aon Foundation
Character Apparel
Assurant
AT&T
Avanade
Becketwood

Blue Earth County
Breath of Life Adult Day Service
Brunswick United Methodist Women
Cargill Risk Management
Catholic Charities/Diocese of New Ulm
Centennial School District (MN ISD 12)
Courses for L.I.F.E.
Crystal Police Association
Ecolab, Inc.
Jeff and Gay Eggers
Essentia Health
Excelen
First National Bank
Five Star Wealth Planning
Fridley United Methodist Women
General Mills
Microsoft Matching Gifts
Graco Matching Gift Program
Mental Wellness Campaign for
Mental Health Minnesota
Mendota Heights Volunteer Firemen’s
ReEntry House
ResCare Minnesota Inc (Saint Paul)
Richard & Mary Ann Pedtke Charitable
Foundation
Robert & Lorraine Melcher Charitable Gift
Fund
Safe Passage for Children of Minnesota
Sanford Health
Savage Senior Living
Shaughnessy Flooring LLC
Sherburne County
Southern Minnesota Nurses
Sopicla Family Foundation
St. Stephen Lutheran Church
Swede Grove Drive for Charities
The Sweeney Family Fund of Brainerd
Lakes Area Community Foundation
The Duluth Congregational Church
The Education Minnesota Professional
Organization
Thomas & Sue Telerand
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Touchstone Mental Health
Twin Cities Public Television, Inc.
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
United Martial Arts
US Bank Foundation
Volunteers of America
Wayzata Community Church
WCCO
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Western National Mutual Insurance
Company
Windibrow Foundation

ASSOCIATE ($1 - $199)

Adam's Prest Control, Inc.
American Family Insurance
American Legion Francis Harnack Post 582
Andrew Residence
Aon Foundation
Character Apparel
Assurant
AT&T
Avanade
Becketwood

Blue Earth County
Breath of Life Adult Day Service
Brunswick United Methodist Women
Cargill Risk Management
Catholic Charities/Diocese of New Ulm
Centennial School District (MN ISD 12)
Courses for L.I.F.E.
Crystal Police Association
Ecolab, Inc.
Jeff and Gay Eggers
Essentia Health
Excelen
First National Bank
Five Star Wealth Planning
Fridley United Methodist Women
General Mills
Microsoft Matching Gifts
Graco Matching Gift Program
Mental Wellness Campaign for
Mental Health Minnesota
Mendota Heights Volunteer Firemen’s
ReEntry House
ResCare Minnesota Inc (Saint Paul)
Richard & Mary Ann Pedtke Charitable
Foundation
Robert & Lorraine Melcher Charitable Gift
Fund
Safe Passage for Children of Minnesota
Sanford Health
Savage Senior Living
Shaughnessy Flooring LLC
Sherburne County
Southern Minnesota Nurses
Sopicla Family Foundation
St. Stephen Lutheran Church
Swede Grove Drive for Charities
The Sweeney Family Fund of Brainerd
Lakes Area Community Foundation
The Duluth Congregational Church
The Education Minnesota Professional
Organization
Thomas & Sue Telerand
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Touchstone Mental Health
Twin Cities Public Television, Inc.
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
United Martial Arts
US Bank Foundation
Volunteers of America
Wayzata Community Church
WCCO
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Western National Mutual Insurance
Company
Windibrow Foundation

ASSOCIATE ($1 - $199)

Adam's Prest Control, Inc.
American Family Insurance
American Legion Francis Harnack Post 582
Andrew Residence
Aon Foundation
Character Apparel
Assurant
AT&T
Avanade
Becketwood

Blue Earth County
Breath of Life Adult Day Service
Brunswick United Methodist Women
Cargill Risk Management
Catholic Charities/Diocese of New Ulm
Centennial School District (MN ISD 12)
Courses for L.I.F.E.
Crystal Police Association
Ecolab, Inc.
Jeff and Gay Eggers
Essentia Health
Excelen
First National Bank
Five Star Wealth Planning
Fridley United Methodist Women
General Mills
Microsoft Matching Gifts
Graco Matching Gift Program
Mental Wellness Campaign for
Mental Health Minnesota
Mendota Heights Volunteer Firemen’s
ReEntry House
ResCare Minnesota Inc (Saint Paul)
Richard & Mary Ann Pedtke Charitable
Foundation
Robert & Lorraine Melcher Charitable Gift
Fund
Safe Passage for Children of Minnesota
Sanford Health
Savage Senior Living
Shaughnessy Flooring LLC
Sherburne County
Southern Minnesota Nurses
Sopicla Family Foundation
St. Stephen Lutheran Church
Swede Grove Drive for Charities
The Sweeney Family Fund of Brainerd
Lakes Area Community Foundation
The Duluth Congregational Church
The Education Minnesota Professional
Organization
Thomas & Sue Telerand
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Touchstone Mental Health
Twin Cities Public Television, Inc.
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
United Martial Arts
US Bank Foundation
Volunteers of America
Wayzata Community Church
WCCO
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Western National Mutual Insurance
Company
Windibrow Foundation
Verta Inc.,
Voya Foundation
Wayside Recovery Center
William & Virginia Driscoll Giving Account

INDIVIDUALS*

IRIS CIRCLE ($10,000+)
Margaret Anderson
Cynthia Foster
Tom Hiendimayr and Jan Ormasa
Patricia A. Stark, PhD, LP
Paul Sween
Julie and Richard Varda

VISIONARY ($5,000 – $9,999)
Janny Gothro
Dave and Michelle Horan
Bud and Rosemary Janousek
Carole and John Quinn
Jacqueline Shrader
Tina and Archie Smith
Lynne and Rick Sonnek

ADVOCATE ($1,000 - $4,999)
Sue Abderholden and Lee Keller
Nicole Adams Blume
Sue Amundson and David Largaespada
Emil & Marion Angelica
Mark D. Austin
William and Josie Axness
Christopher Barnes
Linda Bendt
Brian and Gail Berger
Kristine Berggren and Benedict A. Oik, III
Stephanie and Matthew Bolles
Carrie M. Borchartd, MD & George Realmuto, MD
Crystal Boyd & Jim Falbo
Chris Bray
Lou and Allan Burdick
Camille Burke
Al Burns
G. Patrick and Lois Cain
Barbara and Ronald Callies
Chuck Ceronsky
Robert & Carolie Collins
Mike and Cindy Colson
Jim and Dede Cooke
Laurence and Naomi R. Crepeau
Marianne Curry
Daniel Deeb
Lauren Demers
Marybeth Dorn
Mary Theresa Downing
Jon & Nikki Edwards
Marita & Toran Ener
Nancy Ferens
Ann Florell
Barbara Foltz
Kenneth & Helen Foltz
Andrew Gadient
Mike Gallagher
Carolyn Gerr
Mary and Rolf Gilbertson
Mark Gildea and Julie Flores
Gail S. & John F. Gislason, Jr.
Thomas Hallin
John C. and Pam E. Hallman
Toby & Jennifer Hammer
Jerry M. Helfand & Joan L. Cleary
Alfred Henderson
Julie Hietala
Barbara Hilbert
Kathleen M. Hoglund
Herbert Jones
Janice E. & David A. Kastelic
Judy Kenney
Mary Kolles
Jim Krumrie
Kevin and Cheryl Kuenster
Michael Kuenster
Reta & Richard Lancaster
Richard R. Lancaster and Abigail E. McKenzie
Scott Landers
Sue Landwehr
Heidi Larson
Katherine M. & Patrick Leighton
Jerry and Barb Lindberg, JD, RN
David Luther
Deane C. Manolis, MD
Anna Mae Marschall
Joan Marshall
Joshua McCann
Nancy and Walter McClure
Ann M. McKinstry-Luepke
Mark & Jinjer Menge
Pete and Sandy Menge
Kate Meyers & Mark Willenbring
Mark Morcomb
Inar & Susan Morics
Dan Mulvaney
Joseph Murray
Hugh and Andrea Neeson and Messina
Beth Silverwater & Norman Greenberg
Tom Pegler
Ricky & Janine Poter
Mary Regan and Thomas Moore
Susan Reid
Mark Rise
Pat an Al Rousseau
Bill and Becky Scheig
Julie Scherle
Ed and Kathy Schoenecker
Richard Seifert & Carla Schwartz
Patty & John Stang
Mark Stansbury-O'Donnell
Robert and Donna Swanson
Morgan & Marilyn Tamsky
The Thielsen and Glattly Household
Kwll P. & Christina D. Thompson
Judy Trepanier
Kim Vanderwall
Richard Wall
Karen Wallin
Jay Weiss
Deborah T. Woodburn
Nancy and Dan Young-Dixon
John M. Zakelj & Bonnie Watkins

BENEFACTORS ($500-$999)
Heather Abbott
Andy Akins
Timothy Allen
Jodi Altenhofen
Jeanne A. Andre
Bruce D. Ario
Sandra Bergner
Isaac & Kristin Berling
Randall C. & Marcia L. Betcher
Julie Borgerding July
Anna Brace
Julie M. Brunner & Dale Ulrich
Mark Bullert
Alexander B. Cannon
Mary Kay & John F. Carney
Theresa M. Caruelf
Elisabeth Cavanagh
Virginia & Gary Chambers
Yohann Charlet
Catherine Cich
Mary Clough
Sarah Coleman
Eduardo Colón, MD
Margaret M. Conlin-Duevel and Jim J. Duevel
Tori Cowger
Gretchen Crany
Ellen W. Dahl
Tom Daulton
Ashley Deeb
Dennis & Pamela Deeb
Linda Dieken
William Dirks
Thomas E. Boehland
Charles and Carol Emery
Meredith Englund
John Estrem
Nancy Evert
Samuel Eveslage
Ellen Sue Ewald
Maribeth Feidt
Gary & Gail Fitch
Denise Fleury
Marie Franchett & Paul Gates
Joanne Freidlund
Christopher Fulton
Anne R. Gareity, PhD
Barbara Gentling
Julie R. Gilbertson & Timothy A. Gabrielsen
Colleen Ginter
Lindsay Grabb
Roger and Mindy Greiling
Richard Hampton
Tom Handrich
James Hanlon
Julie & Mark Hannah
Douglas Hart
Shelley Hartley-Ringold
Jeffrey Paul Hatcher
Nancy S. Haugen
Steve Haviv
Andee Hoehn
Anna Ingebretson
Nancy Jacobs
Steven Jensen

*Donations to the work under $250 are not included.
Sue Johannsen
Cindy Johnson
Vicky Johnson
Phyllis A. Kahn
John A. Kearney
Dana Keeley
Denise Kemplin
Kurt & Angela Kettner
Megan Keyser
Gilbert and Dawn Kinnunen
Barbara A Kleist
Darlene & James Knutson
Diann Koch
Roger Kufus
Dorothy Raetz Kunze
Catherine & Dan Lander
Chris Laughlin
Cecelia A. Laurie and Jacques Chasse
Joseph Lefto
Carin Leitzen Ruter & Katelyn Ruter
Thomas Lunney
Bruce MacGibbon
Todd Maitland
Laura Maksymkow
Laura and Ron Maksymkow
Phil Margolis
Doug Martin
Tracy Morics
Sarah Morrissey
David & Judith Nass
Samantha Neff
Sammie Neff
Larry Nelsen
Nicholas Nestel
Marian and Sam Nichols
Katharine Nilan
Mary Olade
Linda Peterson
Mark Peterson
Mark C. & Nancy A. Pettman
Dave & Marty Raymond
David & Annette Reimer
Julie A. Rice
Mary E. Robinson
Anjeanette Roy
Luma Saeed
Ken Sanders
Evan Schnell
Joan and Steven Schoenecker
Steve and Lisa Schroeder
Herm and Mary Schulte
Ellen and Bob Sender
Laurie Senn
Terrece P. & Noreen Dowd Shaughnessy
Monica & Dennis Shevik
Kent D. Smith
Danielle Spurgeon
Cynthia Steinke
Todd Stitt
Martha Toffeland
Michael & Terri Trombley
Katherine & Dewayne Ulsperger
Barb and Mark Unger
Rick and Patti Van Dyke
Kenton Varda
Sophia Vinogradov & Gus Arnold
Linda Vukelich
Keith Weber
Nicholas Westman
Lynne & Chip Whitacre
Bill and Noel White
Colleen & Keith Witecki
Andrew Willette
Brian Wipf
Larry & Donna Wipf
John E. & Denise E. Yanish
Michelle & Dennis Zuzek

SPONSOR ($200-$499)

James B. Abderholden & Linda L. Lambert
Bobbie Alcott
Norm and Pat Allen
Donald & Sharon Amorosi
Eugene and Catherine Anderson
Floyd & Sue Anderson
Rebecca Anderson
Richard Anderson, MD
Ronald C. Anderson
Shirley A. and Ken L. Anderson
Tessa Andrews
Suzanne Andrukaitis
Genise Arezt
Joel Ario
Paula & Kevin Ario
Beth Asfahl
Sharon Autio
Theresa Axelson
Fouad G. & Nancy C. Azzam
Robert Baccei
Kurt Bachmayer
David Badger
Bill & Kathy Bailey
Janice Baldes
Donna M. Balitz
Melissa Balitz
Terry Banovetz-Gerst
Marian G. Barcus
Deanna L. Barnett
Bill Barrett
Neil Barrett
Dobie H. and Tom Barringer
Shawn Bartness
Melanie Baumhover
Stephen Beatty
Jim Becker
Keith Becker
John and Brenda Beckman
Lee Beecher, MD & Mary Jane Heinen, PhD
Sara Benning
Larry Berger
Adam Bernier
Gail Bernstein, MD, & Thomas Davis, MD
Brent Bertsch
Dallas Betz
Christopher Birkholz
Nikola Bittner
Lisa Blazar
Karen Block
Fran Bly
Radhika Bodapathla
Sofia Boyle
Brian D. Brandvold
Judd Brasch
Janet D. Bratkovich
Jayme Brisch
Andrew Bros
Lindsey Brotzler
Barbara Brown
Laurie Brown
Brian Buck
Robin Bulthuis
Michael Burkhardt
Andrew Busch and Christine Conelea
James & Carmen Campbell
Margaret M. & Ronald H. Capocasa
Emily & Julian P. Carlin
Susan Case
S. Chang
Ravindra & Padma Chintapalli
Erwin Chorn
Cindy Christen
Julie Clarke
Jennifer Clelland
Ellen Coffey
Ray M. Conroe & Maureen Shannon
Michael & Lou Ann Considine
Nikki Considine
Barbi & Ken Cox
Peggy Crandell
John Crist
Robert Crowley
Megan Cullen
Jodell Dahl
Margaret Dale
Paul Daly
Ella M. Daniels
Amy Darwin
Misha Dashevsky
Kathy Daulton
Carrie Dauwalter
George & Janet Dean
Randy Dehmer
Christine Deignan
Margo Dempsey
Julie & Ed Desautels
Sarah Deters
Hollis Holly and Pat Downing
Robert Downing
Sandra Dvota
Michele DuMond
Alisa Duncanson
Thomas Dunn
Dawn and Peter Duwenhoegger
Pat Dwyer and Kelley Catton-Dwyer
Kay Eberman
Natania Edman
Anthony Edwards
Barbara Ehalt
Dawn Einwalter
Andrew & Joan Eisenzimmer
Sarah Elizabth
Todd Elkins
Robert & Catherine Engelhardt
Barbara Engeland
Steve Enselin
Lloyd Erbaugh
Jane Ertl
Linda Esala
Larry Espel
Kimberly Falk
JN Fawcett
Karen Filla
Laura Findorff Norberg
Janet Morgan
Mary Morrison
Joanie Murphy
Joe and Jo Ann Nathan
Cathy L. Nelson & Janine S. Hradsky
Daniel & Kimberly Nelson
Lisa Nelson
Eunice & Keith Neubauer
Eva Neubeck
Helen L. Newell
Jane Nienaber
Dave & Lori Noel
Nordic Ware
Jody E Norling
Mark & Sheila Novak
Kevin O’Connor
Joel Oberstar, MD
Peter Ocko
Andrea Oden
Christina Ogata
Leslie & Sandra Ogg
Kelley Olmstead
Kathleen Olsen
Katherine Olson
Ryan and Sam Olson
Amy Omoodt
William O’Neill
Angela Orfield
Megan Orr
Susan Orton
Alli Osgood
Mark Overbaugh
Diana Pandey
Mary E. Paoli
Pamela Parker
Daniel Parnell
Nancy Pazahanick
Diane Pederson
Anne E. Peek and Thomas A. Ehlinger
Jane & Michael Pellizzer
Cooper Perry
Mary C. Perry
Beth Peterson
Mark and Karen Peterson
S. Nichol and David Phillips
Elizabeth Pitzen
Joanna Plante
Ann and Tracy Powell
Susanna Presseller
Theodore Preusch
Ellen Raeker
Mark Rancone
J.J. Rasimas
Liana Rasset
Rebecca Rassier & Michael A. Dahl
Donald B. & Jean A. Regan
Sara V. Reimers
Bonnie Reinke
Mary Reynhout
Marcia Richie
Susan L. & James G. Ridenour
Ryan Riebel
Margaret Riley
Gwen Rising-Sun
April Rivers
Alexander Roberts
Mary Rukavina
Charlotte A. Ryan, PhD, LP
Paul & Patricia Sackett
Joseph Sandbuilte
Linda & Lanny Scheffert
Carol & Marty Schirber
David Schluchter
Joseph Schmelz
Susan Schmid
Tyler Schmid
Joanne Schneider
Louise Schneider
Paul Schnell
Karen Lloyd & John Schnibben
Donise Scholl
Gregg & Kris Schreiner
Elizabeth Schultz
Henry Schultz
Charles Schupp
Wayne & Joyce Schut
Shelly T. Sechrest
Linda Seifried
Sarah Sender
Richard Senese
James & Susan Senger
Mary Senn
Brent and Pat Seppanen
Margaret Sevenich
Scott Sexton
Mike and Jerri Shea
Andrea Sherek
David Shillcutt
Mary E Shoaff
John Shook
Kathy and Gary Siesennop
Nancy Silesky
Ellsworth M. Simon
Mark Simons
Melissa Simpson
Stanley V. Sedz
Ramona Sly
Matt Smith
Elizabeth Sonnier
Trinara Sonstegard
Michael Sopkowiak
Rebecca Spartz
Scott & Sarah Sponheim
Robert and Deborah Spuit
Michael St Martin
Hank Stankiewicz
Greg & Jean Steffenson
Lyle D. Steinfeldt
Kathleen Stenersen
Dalton Stewart
Joanne Stocco
Ashley & Tony Sugalski
Patricia Sugalski
Steve Susens
Elizabeth M. & Craig S. Svitak
Kurt Swanson
Terry Swanson
Valerie Swanson
Kaisa Taiapale
Donald Tait
Erin Tait
Pam Taylor
Thomas Telander
Robert Theesfeld
Catie and Rita Thomke
Nicholas Thomke
Graeme Thompson
Donna Thoresen
Margaret Thorpe Richards
Michael & Lillian Tita
Michael A. Triangle, MD & Barb Triangle
Dortha Trench
Mary Tripler
Janine Trutna
Lilian Tsai
Kay Tuveson
Clara Ueland
John and Jennifer Urbanski
Alexandra Vagle
Margaret & Robert Vagts
Linda & Scott Van Dale
Susie Van Hoosissen
Carroll & Michele Vance
Sally Vanerstrom
DeDee and Brian Varner
Paul and Carolyn Verret
Carol Vetsch
Zachary Wachlarowicz
Michael Wagner
Brent Walden
Ann L. Wanchena
Phillip & Colleen Ward
Carol & Robert Webster
David M. Wehling & Susan Jane Lein-Wehling
Karen Werner-Deutsch
Alan Whipple
Makiya Williams
Nancy Williams
Virginia A. Williams
Sarah Williamson
Dave Wills
Kristie Wilson
Leslie Wilson
Maureen and David Winkel
JoAnn Winter
William Wiseman
Tony Wixo
William Wrigley
Tyler Wurtz
Deanne Wyatt
Ericka Zavada
Delores & Roger Zbikowski
Colin Zestcott
Jacob Zillhardt
Deb Zwickie

ASSOCIATE ($100-$199)
Guy & Juliann Abderholden
Sue and Dick Abel
Sandy Accola
Sharon Ackor
Joe Ackerman
Jean M. Ackermann
Dann Adair
Steven and Lisa Manzey Adelmann
Bruce Aherns
Paula Aherns
Kristen Ahlms
Dexter Albrecht
Kathleen Albrecht
Leo & Janet Allison
Rita A. Allmann
John Chikkala
Kathy Chinn
Ann Chlebeck
Judith Chrisman
Rose Christensen
Mary Christenson
William L. Christian
Kim & James Christianson
Bruce Chuchel
Julie Churchill
Mary Rose Ciatti and Jim Miller
Laurena Cimperman
Lawrence Clark
Patrick Clark
Susan Clark
Edward J. Cleary
Galen and Cindy Clow
Paul Cobian
Salvatore Cocchiarella
Karen Cohen
Stephanie Cole
Jayne Conley Braun
Bill Conley
William Conley
Debra Connelly
Amy Conner
Dianne Connolly
Thomas Cook
Ken Corbett
Sara Corpron
Shannon Cosgrove-Rucker
Tammy Coston
Bronwen Cound
Amber Courtney
Fred A. Cox
Gary C. Cox
Kelly Cox
Susan Cox-Sch lax
Michelle Coyle
Gay Crandell
Sara B. Crawford
Mary & Gregory Cripe
Pat Croal
Molly Cronin
Barb Crumpacker
Patti Cullen
Ingrid Culp
Richard L. Cunningham
Michael Cusick
Gordon Czyalla
Jacqueline Dahl
Livia Dahl
Deanna Dahlberg
Barbara Daiker
Rhonda Dalbey
Karen Dalebroux
Denis & Josie Daly
David Daoust
Bradley D Darling
Mary Darud
Kathy Dauk
Judith Dauwalter
Kathryn Dauwalter
Stephanie Davila
Patrick Davitt
Kathleen Day
Janet Dean
William Deef
Philip Deering and Carol White
Lisa Deever
Jennifer DeJoy
Paul F. Delaney
Brenna Delk
Mike Deml
Giovanni DiCarlo
Jenna Diem
Molly Dinneen
David DiPasquale
Trudy Dirks
Gerri Dix
Edward and Gwenn Djupedal
Carmen Dobbertien
Karen Doherty
Jeffrey & Paula S. & J. Dolby
Michael & Toni Dolby
Mona Domaas
Terry Dondlinger
Scot Dorn
Dan & Marilyn Dornfeld
Daniel Dornfeld
Michelle Dougherty
Neil Doughty
Rachel Douglas
Randall Downing
Mary Ann Doyle
Carol Drake
John Drucker
Mario Duarte
Bill Dubbs
Linda J Dubiel
Rose Dudeck
Barb Dummer
Georgia and Mel Duncan
Brianne Durfee
Jenna Duwenhoeger
John Duwenhoeger
Paul Duwenhoeger
Mary Dwyer
Sylvia Eastes
Lisa Ebert
Robert D. Edam
Jennifer Edney
Maureen Edstrom
Ruth Edstrom
Rhonda Edwards
Phillip L. & Sandra R. Edwardson
Beverly Egeland
Bob Eggan
Douglas Eichten
Zachary and Amy Eidelbes
Marria Eiden
Margaret Eifrig
Donald & Anne Eisenzimmer
Brian G Eklund
Kathy Elefano
Jennifer Elko
Scott & Lisa Ellison
Elizabeth Emerson
Charles and Carolyn Engeldinger
Richard English
Kathy Enselin
Nancy Enselin-Larkin
Colette N. Erck
Leslie J. Erickson
Mary Ethen
John R. & Linda L. Ethier
Mari Evans
Edie Evarts
John & Mary Everett
Ann Fairbairn
Michael Falck
David N. Falde
Ronald Falk
Deborah Famiglietti
Michael & Julie Farley
Jennifer Fritz
Julie Faulhaber & Stephen Bossert
Laura M. Feierabend & Jon M. Scudder
Marvin E. Felderman, Jr.
Sarah Fenwick
Michael Fiedler
Janis Fike
Jeanne Filkins
Shari Fink
Michael Finstad
Vanessa Fischer
Steven Fishbeck
Troy Fisher
Sarah Fisher-Hovde
Heidi FitzPatrick
Mary Jo Flynn
Joe Foggia
Karen Foggia
Allan & Kristi Foltz
Tom & Bev Foltz
Valerie Foran
Mary Forbes
Aaron Forbort
Nichole Forrest
Zachary Forsyth
Laurie J. Frahm
Dawn Frandrup
Georgia Freidel
Debby Frenzler
Thomas Froehlich
Roger Froelich
Doug and Jane Frost
Leensa Fufa
Kathleen Fuller and Richard Smith
Leah R. Galle
James Galonski
Kale Ganann
Sue Garvey
Laurie Gauer
Traci Gauer
James & Julie Ann Gerlitz
Gary Gerst & Terry Banovetz-Gerst
Jenny Gerster
Meaghan Gesino
Robert Gestner
Kenneth Giannini
Rebecca Giannini
Jennifer Gilbert
Rob Gildea
Steven Giroud
Marshall Gittler
Ann A. Gijten
Caroline Godellas
Gail Goetttsch
Mark Goetz
Terri Gold
Heather Goldberg
Noel Goldman
Julie Goleman
Maria T Gonzalez bolanos
Margaret Gorbatenko
James Gordon
Sarah Goring
Grace Gorringe
Frances Goss
John Gower
Virginia Grabowski
Raquel Grad
Grant Weller and Rita Hurd
James Grathwol
Paulette Grausnick
John Graves & Margaret Thomsen
Claudia Gray
Mariann Gray
Mary & Steve Gray
Robyn R. Gray
Hilary Kathryn Greene
Michelle Greene
Susan Greene
Jean Greenwood
Cassandra Greer
Judy & Michael Greer
Lisa Griebel
Natalie Gries
Beth Grommesh
Sy Gross
Andrew Grossmann
Glynis & David Grostephan
Katherine Grussing
Lindsey Gruttadaurio
Joan Guenzel
David Gunnarson
Laurel Gustafson
Sharon Anne Haas & Nicholas J. Faber
Jim and Yvonne Haberle
Mary Beth Hachiya
Makayla Haddorff
Melissa Haeska
Mark J. Hager
Josephine Hagert Moos
Jack and Megan Haggerty
Kenneth and Mary Haggerty
William & Janet Haider
Leon & Carolyn Halbur
Kim Hall
Pat Kelly Hall
Annie Halland
Benjamin Halsey
Kevin and Rita Hamernick
Patricia C. Hamilton
Renee Hammel
Courtney Moss Hammond
Greg Hanley
Mark & Annemarie Hanlon
Erin Hannibal
Dale Hansen
Deb Hansen
Aine Hanson
Daniel Hanson
Marilyn Hanson
Patrick Hanson
Richard and Judith Hanson
Susan Hanson
Theamarie Harriday
Richard Harris
Kirsten Harrison-Jack
Dionne Hart
Nancy Hartzler
Diana Hast
Timothy Hatch
John Hattlestad
Romayne Hauth
Deanna Hawkins
Ryan Hawkins
Kristine M. Hawkins
Lynn & Matt Hayek
Sarah Hayes Jewell
Gary W. & Jean M. Hayes
Hannah Hayes
James & Karen Hayes
Elysia Hayes
Tara Hazlett
Kathleen Heaney
Cynthia & H. Hefferan
Chad Heim
Deborah Heinrich
Richard Heinrich
Anonymous
Kelly Henderson
Fred & Amy Hendricks
Fran Hendrickson
Judy Hengel
Natasha Hennessy
Jane Henning
Terry & Diane Henthorn
Jarett Herder
Keri Heroux
Anne Herrmann
Lesa Herrmann
Cynthia Hesbjer
Jolene Hess
Kelly Hicks
Mark Hildman
Lowell Hill
Paul & Nancy Hilstrom
Michael R. Hinde
Amy Hinrichs
Cynthia Hinrichs
Monika and Dick Hobson
Phil Hodapp
Deb Hoehn
Ed Hoehn
Kim Hoelmenn
Hachelle Hoenerl
Leeann Hoffstrom
Cara Hogan
Nora Hogan
Doreen Hohag
Marcia & Ronald Hoistad
Abigail Holley & Frederick Houts
Jennifer Holm
Court E. Holman
Anne Holmes
Jen Holper
Carrie Holtz
James Homick
Cyndy Hood
Kimberly Hoopes
Theresa Hopkins
Tatiana Horner
Nancy Houlton
Kirk and Jane Howard
Steven Huff
Deanne Hulcher
Susan Humiston
Jay Humsey
Bruce and Lori Hunstad
Melissa Hunter
Jane Hurlbert
Cynthia S. Huse
Becky Hustedt
Lowell & Cecilia Huston
Brian Ingalsbe
Rick & Pam Irvin
Taryn Ishaug
Nataliya Ishikova
Lael Ito
Timon Iverson
Laura Jaap
Ronald & Elizabeth Jackelen
Cindy Jackson
Bobbi Jacobsen
Kathie Jacobson
Stefanie Jacques
Craig & Nan Jaeger
Jaime Jaeger
Laura Jamar
Jodi James
Nicole James
Jenna Janicki
Steve & Joan Janusz
David Janz
Chris Jarosch
Kathy Jedrzejek
Susan Jenkins
Brandon Jenniges
Abby Jenquist
Adam Jensen
Juanita Jensen
Kent E. Jensen
Margaret Jerdee
Ann Johansmeyer
Theo A Johnson Jr.
Brenda Johnson
Carol Johnson
Carol Johnson
Casey Johnson
Cathy Johnson
Donald A. Johnson
Ellen & James Johnson
Erika Johnson
Jeremiah Johnson
Jordan Johnson
Karen and Rick Johnson
Kathy Johnson
Kipp & Meredith Johnson
Lynn K. Johnson
Marlene P. Johnson & Edmund J. Mokrzycki
Mary Johnson
Matthew Johnson
Scott Johnson
Tom and Bonnie Johnson
Felicia Jones
Jean Jones
Kelly Jones & William Mahlum
Linda Jones
Mary Jones
Philip & Marva Rae Jorgensen
Greg Juare
Stephen Juare
Peter Jursik
Kathryn Kading
Laura Kahler Loftness
Jill Manske  
Lowell and Arlene Nelson  
John Peloquin and Eva Mach  
Janet Rudolph  
Katie Sidenberg  
Sherri Swalinkavich  
Tim & Carol Wahl

GAY DE FELICE  
From Brittany Traynor

ERIC FLEISCHHAKER  
From Penny Hatcher

GEORGE FLOYD  
From Melanie Mancari  
Jennifer Moss

ELLA JO FORAN  
From Rolf Dahl

JOANN FREY  
From Kristine Berggren and Benedict A. Okl, III

ROGER LOUIS FROELICH  
From Sue Abderrahman and Lee Keller  
Roger Froelich  
Paul & Sheryl Gage  
Roger & Mindy Greiling  
Georgeann Hall  
Judy Lifgren

JOHN GAHLER  
From Teresa Julkowski

DARCY GENTLING  
From Barbara Gentling  
Cynthia Gentling  
Mariann Gray  
Dori Klein  
Garth Meyer  
Mary and Paul Mullenmeister  
Claire O'Sullivan  
Dianna Parks  
Carolyn Piepho  
Jeanne Reuter  
Seasons Hospice

JENNIFER GEOFFREY  
From Ronna Bartness

ANDY GERST  
From Brian Benton  
Gary Gerst & Terry Banovetz-Gerst

DONALD GNEWIKOW  
From Margaret Jerdee

LESLIE GOODALE  
From Charles Frohman  
Dave and Michelle Horan  
William Lubov & Ryan Anderson  
Erin Tait  
Alianna Von Iderstine  
Ellen Woit  
Deborah Zachman

MATT GOOSSENS  
From Nancy Sandager

MEGHAN GRAHAM  
From Lisa Nelson  
Margaret Thorpe Richards

RICK GARLAND  
From Dann Adair

DANIEL D. GREGG  
From Rebecca Anderson

FRANK, JOHN D., AND DORIS GRITTI  
From Janice Miller

PETER VON GROSSMAN  
From Lynne Assardo

MARCELLA HAGERTY  
From Kenneth and Mary Haggerty

MARY ELLEN HAKANSON  
From Katelyn Lesse

KEITH HALLEN  
From Lynn Johnson

AMY JO HALLIN  
From Thomas Hallin

MICHAEL (MIKE) DAVID HALSEY  
From Lilian Tsai

PAUL HAMMARBERG  
From Nancy Feller

ALICE HANE  
From Cindy and Jeff Blair  
Shirley and Dale Knudsen  
Teresa and Rick Mueller

JERRY HANSON  
From Colette & John Canniff

KEITH HANSON  
From Sarah Reitmeier

TONY HATCH  
From Timothy Hatch

RICHARD HAUGEN  
From Genise Aretz

JAROD HAYES  
From Sandra Burton  
Thomas Hess  
John and Michele Jaques  
Carol Kimmes

NORBERT HEMESATH  
From Herm & Mary Schulte

JAY HICKS  
From Michael and Cynthia Petrack

KRISTINE HILEY  
From Donald & Linda Whited

JOHN HOLSEN  
From Marlae Cox-Kolek  
LUCILLE HOLTEN  
From Sue Landwehr  
Maura and Michael McDermott

DANIEL W. HOMSTAD  
From Michael Cusick  
Heidi Larson  
Bonnie Morcomb  
Sir Andrew Witty  
Deborah Styles-Bushard

DONALD HUNSTAD  
From Maggie Gallentine

HERMANN HUSE & LARRY WEBER  
From Cynthia Huse

MEGAN MCNABB HUSER  
From Michelle Ebert  
Nancy Hartzler

MARK PAUL ITEN  
From Jennifer Babiash

CHRISTOPHER IVY  
From Tracey and Thomas Sheehan

NOLA JO JANICKI  
From Jenna Janicki

JENNY  
From Katy Jo Turner

ANDREW JENSEN  
From John and Brenda Beckman  
Ronda Bietz  
Jeffrey and Karen Boelsen  
Theodore and Cheryl Brausen  
Thomas and Mary Brodersen  
Natalie Burns  
Kevin and Connie Carlsrud  
Kenneth Carson  
Galen and Cindy Clow  
D. Douglas and Linda Cramblit  
Dell Inc.  
Marco Delwel  
Mario Duarte  
Edward Field  
Ferdinand Gams  
Diane Hadley  
Terrance and Kathleen Hahn  
Erin Hannibal  
Eric and Christine Hanson  
Mary Hollway  
Thomas & Karen Howe  
Michele Hren  
Richard and Lisa Jahnke  
Steven Jensen  
Jeremiah Johnson  
Dena Kerr  
Lisa Kinsella  
Paul Kinsella  
Rita Kinsella  
Michael and Susan Koch  
Jill Koralewski  
George Kraemer
Scott Landes
Robert Lockhart
Terry Magnuson
Genna Natanzon
Frederick and Pamela Nordahl
Sarah Novak
Amy Peterson
Michael Schoberl
Wayne Shroyer
Jere and Sylvia Stephens
Joyce Suek
Boon Kheng Tan
Dorothy Vetsch
Terri Vetsch
Jithin Vijayan
Allyson and Robert Weber
Elissa Weber
Tamma Whealy

ALEX JOHNSON
From Brian and Gail Berger
Margaret Conlin-Duevel & Jim Duevel
Chris Jarosch
Jane Jarosch
Pat Kessler
Connie Manske
Judy Rodgers
Sarah Romans
Ellen Thayer
Dr. Debra Lynn Wilfong and Ms. Christine Louise Lienert

GERALD JOHNSON
From Carol and Keith Crago
Kathy Manley
Elizabeth Pitzen

JAMES HARLOW JOHNSON
From Jean Ronning

JAY ANDREW JOHNSON
From Jean Greenwood

KIP JOHNSON
From E. Frances Sauer

NILS CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
From John and Mary Grewe
Diane & Richard Johnson

PARKER JOHNSON
From Cindy Johnson

SUSAN JOHNSON
From Sue and Dick Abel

DAVID JONES
From Dale and Katherine Carlson
Scott Crow

TOM JORDET
From Tom Pepper

JOSEPH
From Rosemary Schwedes

JEFF KANER
From Marni Kaner

JOSEPH L KARTHEISER
From Pam Lowry

KEVIN P. KENNEY
From Judy Kenney

AMARA KETTNER
From Kurt & Angela Kettner

JOHN KIEFER AND SUSAN ACCETTURO
From Paul Dinger and Susan Breker-Dinger

JAMES KLUG
From Herm & Mary Schulte

JANET MCGOWAN KING
From Philip and Margaret Johnson

AARON KITCHENER
From Terri Gold

KRISTA LYNN KOBLITZ
From Heather Koblitz

THOMAS KOCH
From Sue Abderholden and Lee Keller
Catherine Boosalis
Carrie Borchardt, MD & George Realmuto, MD
Joan Charnas
Robert & Carolie Collins
Mona Domaas
Scot Dorn
Karen Filla
Lynn and Gary Grey
Charles Heinemann
Barbara Heinemann
Linda Johnson and June Lilyquist
Pamela Kirkpatrick
Diann Koch
Cynthia Launer and William Thomas
Sandy and Roger Mahn
Susan Mandeville
Christopher Marshall
Virginia Marshall
Emmett and Patricia O'Hare
Jan Ormsa & Tom Hiendlmayr
Charles and Pamela Peterson
Laurel Pohtilla
David Sundeen
Pam Taylor

JEREMY JOHN KOECHER
From Lynette Gajewski

KAYDEE CAINE KOSHENINA
From S Paul Koshenina

RITA FAY (DOYLE) KOUTEK
From Carol Preese
Kathy and Gary Siesennop

BRUCE “B” RICHARD KRONGARD
From Kevin and Rita Hamernick

BRADLEY KUHL
From Dalton Stewart

ROSEMARY KUMHERA
From Lisa Patton

JOHNNY KURKOSKI
From Laura Bolz

KEVIN LANDER
From Jerome & Judith Bartel
Thomas & Karen Bird
Raymond Capocasa & M. K. Morrell-Capocasa
John & Suzanne Carroll
Juleene Carroll
Ronald & Jeanne Cockriel
Eric & Susan Corcoran
Rozanne Czeck
Robert Edam
Susan & Gary Eddy
Friends
Mary Greer
Jan Johnson & Greg Lundberg
Janet Krmpotich
Catherine & Dan Lander
Gregory Lennartson
Jennifer McCann
Kenneth & Ramona Richardson
Mary Beth & Steven Thoresen
Carlos & Diane Valero
Ellen & John Yazbeck

THOMAS LANGTEAU
From Rita Langteau

JUDITH LANIGAN
From Wendy Lanigan

LAR
From Luma Saeed

JANE LARSON
From Sandy Accola

JASON DANE LARSON
From Dane and Karina Larson

KEATON LARSON
From Tessa Andrews

CHAD LEIDING
From Duane & Lois McDonnell

JENNA LELOUP
From Kathleen Hoglund

DAVID LEWIS
From Emily Lewis
Mark Lewis
Dennis & Mary Maloney
Kristin Narverud
Julie Williams

NATHAN LINDSTROM
From Lori & Edward Bieging Jr.

ROBERT LINNIGREN
From Sue Abderholden and Lee Keller
COLE LITKEY
From Valerie Headrick

BOB ‘BOBBY’ LORENCE
From David & Susan Lorence

EMILY LOVERING
From Stephen and Cheryl Christlieb
Rebecca & James Haskell

JAMES LUKE
From The Betsy and Tim Koch Charitable Gift Fund
Myrna Klobuchar
Judy Knight
Tracy Luke

LAURA LUSSENHOP
From Paul Lussenhop

SHANNON MAAS
From Emily Carlin

NICHOLAS MAGNUSON
From Diane and James Magnuson

CLARENCE MALECHA
From Karen Dalebroux

MARJI AND JOANNA
From Kathleen Stenersen

ERIN MARY MCDENVITT
From Fouad & Nancy Azzam
Rosalie Cole
Laura Findorff Norberg
Jeanne and Gary Gackstetter
Melanie Kellar
Tracy Kellar
Janine Hawley
Scott Schierman and Amanda Barse
Cynthia Schradle
Carol Taylor
Family of Erin McDevitt

GLADYS MCDONOUGH
From Margaret & Ronald Capocasa

EDWARD R. MCGLYNN
From Sara McGlynn

KARL MEEK
From Kristin Scherber

VI MELIN
From Jim & Jennie Rodlund

LEON MELTZER
From Diane Pederson

NORMA MENGEL
From Susannah Erfer

MIGUEL
From Georgia & Mel Duncan

MAUREEN MIKEL
From Brenda & Scott Apfelbacher

BECKY ANN MILLER
From Ginny Walsh

TRACEY MORETTER
From Amy Jensen

AARON MORRIS
From Sarah Olson

CARL REAMER MOSER
From Jonathan & Jennifer Nelson

SEAN MULCAHY
From Rosella Mulcahy

JOHN M. MURRAY
From Joe Murray

JOHN NEWELL
From Sharon Lindberg
Helen Newell

ANNETTE NIelsen
From Suzanne Andriukaitis
Wendy Harris
Edith Nielsen
Karen Nielsen-Fried
Tony Wells

HEIDI NORDIN
From Elizabeth Bear

THOMAS NORDLIE
From Sharon Nelson

JIM NYGREN
From Karen Wallin

JEAN OLEHEISER
From Nancy Hupp

GINA OLSEN
From Ronald and Dawn Ahola
Phyllis Banholzer
Lynn Barnes
Phillip and Ruby Benson
Nancy Borgstrom
Thomas James Brinda
Sharon Bushie
Mary Rose Ciatti and Jim Miller
Theresa and James Dalton
Randall Downing
Joseph Dzubak
Martha Dzubak
Kathleen Fuller and Richard Smith
C. A. Graf
Chris and Bernard Gulachek
Linda Hallman
Richard and Judith Hanson
Carol Herbst
D. A. and L. J. Hogetvedt
Ronald and Cynthia Huber
Charles and Rebecca Human
Susan and Daniel Imhoff
M. A. and G. B. Jones
Steven Josul
Allan and Margaret Kintigh
Alexander and Debra Korluka

Michael Korluka
Judy and Mark Labine
John and Barbara Leschisn
Deborah Manzioni and Charles Manzioni Jr.
Paula and Rev. Myron Manzuk
Kathryn and John Miller
Kathy Morkrid
N. C. Huble Jr and Carolyn Huble
Kathleen Olsen
Dorothy O’Reilly
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Parlow
Thomas and Kristen Pratt
Diane Richer
Susan Russink
Tina Schiebe
George and Kathleen Sichtowchan
George and Barbara Skrbich
Jane Smith
Ralph & Joyce Strabley
Joseph and Diane Thornton
Barbara Tkach
Steven and Sandra Tomczyk
William and Jeanette Varhol
James Varian
Davy Weaver
Maureen and David Winkel
Lynn and Paul Wise
Ann and Leonard Witucki
James Zimmerman

BROOKE LAUREN OLSON
From Lori Bona
Kathleen Hoglund
Julie Morrow
Vicki Thelen

LESLIE OLSON
From U.S. Charitable Gift Trust

COREY ONDERICK
From G. Patrick and Lois Cain
Robert, Beverly, and Lisa Ann Gillespie
Kay Koop
Janet and Paul Onderick
Deborah Peterson
Gene and Kathleen Ramsay
James and Judith Ross
Kay Swanson

CAROL ANN PARTINGTON
From Marie Tinnes

VAEL A. PEDERSON
From Diane Pederson

DR. MARK J. PLACHTA
From Rosemary Haaker

TIM POFERL
From Melissa Hunter

TIMOTHY POHL
From Richard & Clara Pohl

JOHN PRINE
From Peggy Joyce-Parlin
MILDRED C. PROSER
From Sandy Accola

ERIK PUTZIER
From Gene & Cheryl Putzier

CHRISTINE BEAN "RAMOS"
From Heather Johnston

NILES JEFFREY RANDOLF
From Jessica Webster

JEREMY RANDOLPH
From Randy Easter

JENNIE RANELLI
From Gina Rulli
David and Joann Sajevic
Judith Socha
Trina Wheeler

KATHLEEN REALMUTO
From Sue Aberholderen and Lee Keller
Drs. Gail Bernstein & Thomas Davis
Paula Callies & David Downs
Claudia Campo-Soria
Scott Crow
Margo Dempsey
Phillip & Sandra Edwardson
Denise Glazer
Janice & Marty Halvorson
Abigail Holley & Frederick Houts
Jonathan & Charlotte Jensen
Lois Laitinen
Ronald & Teresa Moore
Katharine Nelson
Kathrine Nixon
Jane Paulson
Barbara Peterson
Michael K. Popkin, MD & Renee Popkin
Richard & Carol Realmuto
Thomas & Sheila Snook
Carroll & Michele Vance
Linda Vukelich

KYLE REARDON
From Sean & Melissa Reardon

TOM REINHILLER
From Greg Reinhiller

ANDREW RESS
From Pamela Kanz
John and Jennifer Urbanksi
Virginia Wimmer

CARROLL EARL REVOIR
From Shannon Cosgrove-Rucker
Mary Jones

MARK REYNHOUT
From Mary Reynhout

ERIC B. RIVERS AND ALL VICTIMS OF THE
ACCENT SIGNAGE SHOOTING
From Sarah Thompson

MICHAEL ROBERTS
From Loree Kiel

JUDY ROBINSON
From Herm & Mary Schulte

GARY ROLLOFF
From Sue Aberholderen and Lee Keller

CAROL ROMIE
From Dawn Edline

KURT ROUSSEAU
From Pat and Al Rousseau

MICHAEL RUSTEC
From Susan L. Vannice

PEGGY RYAN
From Kate Beazley
Alan and Maureen Lodermeier
Roxanne O’Connor
Harvey and Sandra O’Neill

THOMAS JAMES RYAN
From Jeanine Nistler

STEVEN SAGER
From Margery Anfang
Kathryn Buckley
Leonardo & Diane Castro
Terry & Colleen Clarkin
Paul Delaney
Kari Duong-Topp
Denise Dworakoski
Beth Fink
Hugh Florman
Harvey & Rosemary Jacobsen
Heather Johnson
Joe Joyce
Peggy Joyce-Parlin
Sue Kirk
Marilyn Klopp & Susan Kammann
Marilyn & Anthony Lanceette
James & Glenda Larkin
Kurt & Thersa Lauber
Lawrence & Barbara McMahon
Elaine Monitor
John Napiwoski
Tara Norgard
Paul & Lori Nyberg
Lynn Olson
Robert Olson
Robert & Rebecca Patient
Rosemarie Powers
Mark Rancone
Maria Reamer
Michelle Redman
Kristine Reed
Karen & Terrance Sager
Michael & Marcia Sager
Shirley Sager
Christine & Michael Schoenecker
Larry Schroeder
Chris Smith
Timothy St. Martin
Tom and Sandy Standke
Jean Stevenson

Martin & Martha Strecker
Amy Twombly
Carla Warner
Derek & Lora Weinke
Ronald & Elizabeth Weinke
Lori & John Weisenburger
Daniel & Kelly Welch

CLARA SCHAEFER
From Beverly Barrett
Butch and Mary Jane Bauer
Sara and Jim Culley
Harold and Mary Fleege
Paul and Cindy Fleege
Steve and Kathy Fleege
Denise and Jim Guck
Barb and Kurt Johnson
Jim and Lori Kloss
Kenny and Kathy Kloss
Paulette Kloss
Ron and Audrey Kloss
Lavern, Ron, and JoAnne Schaefer
Marilyn and Euardo Ortega
Joanie Radebach
Larry and Sue Schwappach
Anthony and Gioriann Schwartz
Sharon Spicer
Gwendolyn and Norman Wiese
Sheila and Ken

ANDREW SCHEIG
From Chris Laughlin
William and Rebecca Scheig

BRIAN SCHEPPARD
From Mary Jane Scheppard

KELLY ANN SCHIEBER
From Denise Groll

JOAN KAY SCHILLING
From Joseph & Linda Lipari

LARRY SCHLEPPGRELL
From Daniel and Patty Papin

MATTHEW REID SCHMIDT
From Laurence & Naomi Crepeau
Ann Hunegs

JOHN SCHMIDTKE
From Mike & Laurie Larson

ANDREW SENN
From Mary Senn

LORILEE SHER
From Melanie, Andre, Josie, and Georgia LaMere
Toby Meirovitz
Kathryn Rozin
Darcy and Robert Schnitzer
Kathleen Steed
Kay Weber

SEAN SHEVIK
From Monica & Dennis Shevik
ANDRA SONNEK
From Lynne & Richard Sonnek

LELAND SPERR
From Eugene and Catherine Anderson
RAS Farms, Inc.
Karen Sperr

JUDITH SPRENGER
From Marjjean Flom
Caroline Godellas

MARK STANGE
From Robert and Deborah Spuit

CORSO RIVER STEINBACH
From Andrew & Joan Eisenzimmer
Donald & Anne Eisenzimmer
Kristine Frost

SETH STRUSZ
From Susan Case

MIKE SWANSON
From Kay King

MICHAEL SWEEN
From Timothy Allen
Jacqueline Barlow
Christopher Barnes
Carrie Holtz
William Lubov & Ryan Anderson
Gail Machov
Anthony and Victoria Maisano
Steven and Judith Schumeister
Sam Schwartz
Ellen and Bob Sender
Andrea Sins
Paul and Charlene Sins
Michael St Martin
Paul Sweeney
Jay Wels
Lori-Anne Williams

JAMES SWEENEY
From Kathren Amoth
Carrie Barth
Becky Brass
William Christian
Mary Dunn
Sarah Elizabeth
Theodore and Jane Hansen
Susan Harvey and Steven Carlson
Steven and Deborah Jellinger
Michael Juen
Marguerite Klingler
Daniel and Debra Magnuson
Robert and Deborah Mirau
Larry and Kristie O'connor
Thomas and Mary Ryan
Timothy Skoung and Colleen Desrosier
Stephen and Susan Spangenberg
Mary Kay Stemper
Bob and Laurie Sweeney
Mary Tilley
Mark and Mary Ann Verhulst
Megan Webster

JOSEPH TANNER
From Hersh Berman

JOY TERRILL
From Pat and Al Rousseau

WILLIAM THENE
From Elizabeth Orht

ALLEN THORESEN
From Graeme Thompson

TYLER THORESEN
From Jeanne Bartlett
Cathy Nelson & Janine Hradsky
Donna Thoresen

DENNEY TILBURY
From Odyssey Operating Company, LLC

NICKOLAS HENRY TILLESON
From American Family Insurance
Lindsey Gruttadauro

KIMBERLEY A. VAN DYKE
From Rick & Patti Van Dyke

MARVIN VANBUEIBEKE
From Mary & Richard Yapp

TIMOTHY & STEPHANIE VENCHEL
From Joyce Grove
Leann Olson

MATTHEW WARG
From Paul & Patricia Sackett

ALAN WAUGH
From Hilary Greene
Lisa Griebel
Jean Ross

JOHN WENDT
From Angela Wendt

JEREMY WERST
From Lisa Nelson

NICK LEE WHITE
From Bill & Noel White

ART WINDMEIER
From Faith Graefe

NICK WOJCIK
From Linda Wojcik
Carol Labs
Lynda Merry
Anita & John Speltz

MATTHEW T. WYZYKOWSKI
From Lynn Loftus

MARLENE YORK
From JaNae Teer

PAUL YOUNGBERG
From Barb Youngberg

RHETT ZABEL
From Dennis & Maureen Peterson

DAVID AND MARY ZIEGENHAGEN
From Paul and Carolyn Verret

ANDREW ZUREK
From Fouad & Nancy Azzam
Ann Fairbairn
Joseph Sandbulte
Barry & Ann Vermeer

IN KIND

Brian and Gail Berger
Calhoun Beach Framing
Cort Holten, Summit Government Affairs &
Mike Gruwell; New Cub Foods, Minnehaha
Katherine Lee
Lunds
Metro Transit
Minnesota Recovery Connection
Minnesota Women’s Press
Nancy Silesky, Summit Government Affairs
& Carbone’s
Pinstripes
Uprising Theatre Company

IN HONOR OF

7TH GRADERS OF ST. AMBROSE
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
From Christine Deignan

A LOVED ONE WHO STRUGGLED THIS YEAR
From Natalie Gries

MY FRIEND A.
From Emily Larson

SUE ABDERHOLDEN
From Russell & Rebecca Fraenkel
Eric Janus
Mary Kolles
Cindy Lehman & Rick Rios
Jeanne Keller & Mike Hoskin
Joe & Jo Ann Nathan
Dan Reidenberg
David & Nancy Sadler

NORA ANDERSON
From
Carol Coulson

ANDREW
From Judy Johnson

ALEXANDER BERGER
From Brian and Gail Berger

PETE BOHLMANN
From Mary Tripler

BONNIE
From Thomas St Martin
ROBERT & CAROLIE COLLINS
From Caitlin Boley
EDUARDO COLÓN, MD
From Ellen Coffey
THE FAMILY OF MIKE AND MICHELE DAHN
From Andrew Martens
ANDREW DICKINSON
From Catherine Guisan & Stephen Dickinson
NANCY AND BOB DILLON
From Fran Bly
Barbara Borman
Lee Dean
Lois & Richard DeMers
Ann Johansmeyer
Kathryn & Brian McKinley
Richard & Linda Oelfke
Jackie & Heike Rucker
KATHY DOERR
From Margherita Gale Harris
ANDREW DOWNING
From Candace Perry
HENRY ELIOPOULOS
From Lisa Pedderson
ADAM FREES
From John & Joyce Frees
AMANDA GRIMM
From Maegan Goedken
Anne Hunt
JOHANNA ELEANORE GUSTAFSON
From Laurel Gustafson
GWENDOLYN AND SERAPHINA HANSON
From Julia Hanson
BEN AND IAN HEATH
From Mitzi Heath
SANDRA (SANDY) HEIDEMANN & JAMES (JIM) STENGEL
From Mark Stengel
ANDREW HICKEY
From Andrew Hickey
SARAH HIESERICH & ERNIE HOCKENBERGER
From Marla Olson
KAREN HILLGER
From Kelsey Rehome
JAMES (JIM) BRIAN HOWE
From Stephanie and Matthew Bolles
ABBY HUNSAKER
From Catherine Arriola
MELISSA HUPALO
From Jeffrey Zuckerman
IN HONOR OF FAMILY AND FRIENDS.
From Andree Aronson
JOSHUA JANOUSEK
From Jane Henning
JACOB JOHNSON
From Kayla Bryant
JOYA
From Kumari Doffin
DR. MERRIE KAAS
From Nancy and Bob Dillon
JEANNE KELLER
From Jane Levin & Judith Reisman
KAY KING
From Monica & Dennis Shevik
ANI KOCH
From Yvon Lonning
DIANN KOCH
From Pam Taylor
JASON KRUSE
From Ali Uluyol
KRIS KUEHN & PAUL LABROSSE
From Richard Schneider
PAULINE LAGERQUIST
From Brenda Schmidt
RICK LANCASTER AND ABBY MCKENZIE
From Robert & Elaine Ambrose
Marshall Gittler
THE LEERVIG FAMILY
From Stephanie Leervig
LIBBY LINCOLN
From Lisa Harcombe-Minson
ELAINIE LOVE
From William Lynch
COLLEEN MARTIN AND JUSTIN MILLER
From Eliot Fisher
MARC MASTEL
From Paul and Ann Caperider
BEV AND MATTHEW MELLO
From Bev & Steven Mello
THE MHLN AND NAMI LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
From Carol & John Quinn
ASHLEE MILLER
From Lindsay Grabb
MINNESOTA VETERANS
From Cathy Johnson
JOSEPH MOgren
From Sela Mogren
THOMAS MURRAY
From Sandy Accola
MY BELOVED SON
From Carol Ball
MY BRAVE BROTHER AND LOVING SON
From Mary Trippler
MY FATHER
From Anne Debertin
MY FRIENDS AND FAMILY
From Pamela Parker
MYSELF AND MY FAMILY
From Andrew Morley
CRISTINE BRAND NEL
From Courtney Banker
AARON M. NELSON
From Gary and Cindy Nelson
MARGARET (PEGGY) O’BRIAN
From Carroll & Michele Vance
SUSANN SJOBerg OCKO
From Peter Ocko
AMY ORECCHIA & BRETT KRULL
From Jean Ackermann
Scott Ackermann
Beth Cooper
ALEXA OREMLAND
From Faith Oremland
ANDERS OSEN
From John Osen
OUR COLLEAGUES
From HealthPartners
PAIGE, MARK, AND TRISH
From Benjamin Leo
THE PEOPLE OF MINNESOTA
From Jennifer Helm
PEOPLE WHO DONATED FOR MY BIRTHDAY
From Serah Morrissey
APRIL PETERSON
From Valerie Swanson
CAROL PETERSON
From Marissa Onheiber
JESSICA PETERSON
From Bret Arones
RACHEL
From Linda Baumeister

WILLIAM RADUE
From Victoria Lambert

ROB RAFFERTY
From Lynn Seep

TERRY ROLANDO
From Scott Sexton

LOGAN SAX
From Melissa Sax

STEVE AND BECKY SCHNEIDER
From Andrew Schneider

MATT SELL
From Laura Preston

CHRIS SIMONDET
From Jim & Julie Simondet

SISYPHUS BREWING
From Benjamin Steingold
Jeffery Strobi

SPECIAL FAMILY MEMBERS
From Ed & Kathy Schoenecker

KATE STEIGAUF
From Paula Steigauf, RN, BSN

ROBERT (BOB) SWANSON AND DONNA
SWANSON
From Violet Hansen
Karen and Brad Johnson
Leslie J. Erickson
Gary & Paulette Peterson
Sandra Plummer
Lynda Powell

ELLIE TABAKA
From Julia & Jeffrey MacKenzie

PAUL THOMPSON & MINDY AHLER
From Linda Berberoglu
Stan & Jerry Sattinger

WHITLEY THOMPSON
From Dorothy & Gary Ruppert

FAMILY OF DORTHA TRENCH
From Daniel Trench

SUSIE TSCHANN
From Mary Christenson

BENJAMIN TYE
From Esther Scarpello

TAYLOR ROSE U
From Daniel Voye

MAURICE VAN EPPS
From Susan Van Epps

RICH & JULIE VARDA
From Kenton Varda

RONIT VERTELNEY
From Debbie Vertelney

WENDY WADDELL
From Leon & Jeanette Zaczkowski

MEGHAN WALLACE
From Mary Sweeten

ALICE, CHARLES AND ALEXANDER WARD
From Marcia Richie

MIKE WEBER
From Keith Weber

LOUISE WOEHRLE
From Lisa Roebuck-Krasno

TARMARA WOOD
From Nancy Williams

FUNDRAISING BY OTHERS

WE ARE VERY FORTUNATE TO HAVE
INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS RAISE FUNDS
FOR NAMI MINNESOTA.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT.

A. Johnson and Sons Florist
Adam's Pest Control
All Together Auction
Amanda Grimm
Anime Detour
Ashley Deeb & Warriors of Life fundraiser
Bruce and Lori Hunstad & Nickel Open Golf
Tournament
Bruce and Lori Hunstad & Soulshine
Beanbag Tournament
Callie and Barbara Burch
Catie and Rita Thoemke
Champlin Park High School’s LEO Club
Character Apparel
Edina Community Lutheran Church
Facebook Fundraisers
Farid Medhat Azzazy
First Presbyterian Church
Friends of Bill Oehlers
Gamer Packaging, Inc.
GoodThings
Indeed Brewing
John Moore
Lake Harriet Community School 8th
Graders
Laura Erickson and Rasmussen College
Laura Schumack and Leland Thompson
Lillian Woehl
Lyn-Lake Psychotherapy
Michael Finstad
Michelle Horan & innerDialogue Apparel
Mike and Lynn Wagner
Minneapolis Hash House Harriers
MNPI Administrative Center at the
University of Minnesota

And the hundreds of people who held
fundraisers on Facebook.
NAMI Minnesota champions justice, dignity, and respect for all people affected by mental illnesses. Through education, support, and advocacy we strive to effect positive changes in the mental health system and increase the public and professional understanding of mental illnesses.

“I was fortunate to get to take Family-to-Family at this time - it was very helpful to me in advocating for my daughter.”
“Thank you very much for all that you do for society and for all of us with mental illness! YOU make a difference.”

National Alliance on Mental Illness
MINNESOTA